
A full shooting kit for a compact camcorder can in-
clude a large number of items and quickly becomes
difficult to store and carry with you to your next
shoot. The LCH-GT1P is a truly rugged solution that
makes it easy to securely transport your equipment.
It includes numerous features specifically created to
meet the unique needs of professional camcorder
users.

The LCH-GT1BP securely and comfortably carries an
HDV or DVCAM hand-held camcorder with fitted wide
angle conversion lens and shotgun microphone within
a protective custom cut foam interior. The case fea-
tures additional cut-out sections designed to hold two
batteries and two spare tapes as well as other

essential accessories, for example, a AC-VQL1BP bat-
tery charger, a HVL-LBPA LED camcorder light and a
RM-1000BP LANC remote commander.

The LCH-GT1BP is watertight and dust proof ensuring
your equipment is protected in the most rugged en-
vironments. Added to this the carry case also features
stainless steel padlock protectors to prevent against
theft and its strong casing means your camcorder will
not be damaged in transit.

Integrated rubber wheels and a retractable handle
mean that it’s easy to transport the LCH-GT1BP and a
full set of kit to any location.

Compatible Products

NXCAM & AVCHD Camcorders

NEX-FS100E

Super 35mm Exmor CMOS sensor without
lens NXCAM AVCHD camcorder recording full
HD / SD

HXR-NX5E

Three 1/3-inch Exmor CMOS sensors NXCAM
AVCHD camcorder with GPS recording full
HD / SD

HDV Camcorders

HVR-V1E

Three 1/4-inch type 3 ClearVid CMOS
sensors HDV camcorder recording HD / SD

HVR-Z5E

1/3-inch type 3 ClearVid CMOS sensor HDV
camcorder recording HD / SD

HVR-Z7E

1/3-inch typr 3 ClearVid CMOS sensor with
Exmor technology HDV camcorder with inter-
changeable lens system recording HD / SD

Hard Shell Carrying Case
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DVCAM Camcorders

DSR-PD175P

Three 1/3-inch Exmor ClearVid CMOS
sensors 16:9/4:3 DVCAM camcorder

DSR-PD170P

Ideal for a variety of uses–from videography
to broadcast journalism with 1/3” 3CCD &
2.5” LCD screen

XDCAM Camcorders

PMW-EX1R

Three 1/2-inch type Exmor CMOS sensors
XDCAM EX camcorder recording full HD / SD

NXCAM and AVCHD

NEX-FS100E

Super 35mm Exmor CMOS sensor without
lens NXCAM AVCHD camcorder recording full
HD / SD

HXR-NX5E

Three 1/3-inch Exmor CMOS sensors NXCAM
AVCHD camcorder with GPS recording full
HD / SD

HDV Camcorders

HVR-V1E

Three 1/4-inch type 3 ClearVid CMOS
sensors HDV camcorder recording HD / SD

HVR-Z5E

1/3-inch type 3 ClearVid CMOS sensor HDV
camcorder recording HD / SD

HVR-Z7E

1/3-inch typr 3 ClearVid CMOS sensor with
Exmor technology HDV camcorder with inter-
changeable lens system recording HD / SD

HVR-Z1E

HDV 1/3" 3CCD Handheld Camcorder

XDCAM EX Camcorders

PMW-EX1R

Three 1/2-inch type Exmor CMOS sensors
XDCAM EX camcorder recording full HD / SD
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Super 35mm Cameras and Portable
Recorders

NEX-FS100E

Super 35mm Exmor CMOS sensor without
lens NXCAM AVCHD camcorder recording full
HD / SD
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